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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Ye Shakespeare from Bristol, City of. Currently, there are 5
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Ye Shakespeare:
I and two friends went here to drink before I ate at marcos next door. from the moment we went, we were made
to feel welcome, with one of the bar employees who put our order and the offer to bring the drinks to our table.

when we were ready for a second drink and when my friend approached the bar, he said, “Review?” and brought
them over. great service and beautiful to feel an estimated customer. the pub itself is ve... read more. In nice

weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. In the morning, you
can enjoy a diverse brunch at Ye Shakespeare, freely at your own will, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are
excited about the large selection of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine. Furthermore, you'll find
tasty American menus, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, At the bar, you can unwind with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB VINDALOO

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

VINDALOO

SAAG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

BURGER

FISH
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